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ONLINE MEDIA KIT 

AHLA members rely on www.ahla.ca for 
up-to-date information on government legislation, 
industry trends, programs, services, and events.

The bi-weekly Innsider e-newsletter keeps 
members up-to-date on the AHLA’s advocacy 
efforts, programs & services and events. 

Your ad will reach an audience of key hotel 
executives seeking products and services to 
enhance their business operations.

The Alberta Hotel & Lodging Association (AHLA) provides news, updates, and 

more to Alberta’s accommodation providers through our platforms.

ahla.ca

Monthly ad positions: 
1. Skyscraper 160 x 600 pixels
2. Bottom Leaderboard 728 x 90 pixels
*Ads appear throughout ahla.ca, but do not appear on the 
homepage unless upgrade chosen.

Rates (each): 

Homepage Upgrade:
Place your ad on the front page and double your ad 
impressions for just $50 more.
*Space available for bottom leaderboard positions only. 
 Option not available for skyscraper positions. 

Net rates. All ad spaces are the same price. 

1x 4x     8x   12x 
$225          $210     $200             $1901
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6000 page views/month



ONLINE MEDIA KIT 2017

Bi-weekly Innsider Electronic Newsletter

Monthly ad positions: 

1x 4x   8x  12x 
$275          $260     $250             $235

1,200 subscribers

36% average open rate

10% clicks per unique opens 
Statistics from November 2017

The AHLA offers a blog package for $500.00 to connect with our members on the need behind your product or service.

Content and images, video, graphics, etc must be provided. Your blog post will live on homepage of www.ahla.ca as long 
as it's in the most recent three blog posts, and will live on the blog indefinitely. The AHLA will provide a report on the 
number of impressions and clicks one month after your feature is posted.

The AHLA reserves the right to edit all guest blogs and to decline any content we deem inappropriate. 

For further details or to book an ad space, contact:
Michael Presniak
mpresniak@ahla.ca
1.780.436.6112 x 239.

Please send artwork to mpresniak@ahla.ca seven days prior 
to publication date in one of the following formats: .tiff, .jpg, or .png. 

Rates (each): 

Skyscraper: 
160 x 600 pixels 

Leaderboard: 
728 x 90 pixels

Big Box: 
300 x 250 pixels 

Net rates. All ad spaces are the same price. 
Total available ads: 3 per issue
(based on approximately 22 Newsletters per year) 

The Innsider runs twice monthly. Book 
early to secure your spot!

Guest Blog 

Book now! 
AHLA Members 
receive a 10% discount 
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Terms & Conditions: Space is held on a first come, first serve basis. The advertiser understands that the AHLA shall make every effort to correctly publish 
the ahla.ca and Innsider advertising. Files will not be uploaded until full payment is received. Publication dates are subject to change. All content is subject to 
approval by the AHLA.




